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I am not discouraged; things 
will right themselves. A pen
dulum swings one way and 
then another, but the steady 
pull of gravitation is toward 
the center of the earth. Any 
structure must be plumb if it is 
to endure. So It 
tions. Wrong may 
umph; right may- 
defeated; but the 
is upward to the 
God. Any political institution, 
if it is to endure, must be 
plumb with the line of justice. 
—Last words of John P. Alt- 
geld.
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WHOLESOME INDEPENDENCE.

"Wholesome independence" is what 
the New York Commercial correctly 
characterizes the flopping in the po
litical ranks this year.

From an election for dog catcher in j 
Pendleton, to the selection of a pres-, 
ident. independence in politics is com 
mendable. It shows individual 
thought and repugnance to "bossism." 
It shows personal interest in public 
affairs and selection of candidates 
from voluntary consideration, rather 
than from the crack of the leader's 
whip.

That so many influential men are 
changing from their time-worn ruts 
this fall, will give courage to many
men in the common walks, who have | 
been faltering between decisions.

The flopping of one man like Wil
liam G. Choate, from the republican 
to the democratic ranks, because of a 
principle involved, will give courage 
and reason to thousands of men who 
are in search of a right decision.

The flopping of John S. McCall, 
lifelong, influential democrat to the 
Roosevelt rank, will mean thousands 
of democratic votes for Roosevelt, as 
a consequence.

Summing up the situation, after a 
long dissertation on the merits ot 
candidates and parties, the Commer
cial says:

“In the present campaign no one 
question dominates all the rest, as 
was the case eight and four years ago

“The action of influential republi
cans and democrats in thus severing 
former political ties is a wholesome 
sign.

“It shows the existence of a spirit | 
of political independence that cannot 
fail to have a restraining and moder- 
a’ing effect upon both of the great 
political parties—particularly in the 
instance of men like Mr. McCall and 
Mr. Choate—men of affairs, who have 
nothing to do with machine politics j 
and who are actuated by simple re 
gard for the public good.

----
The spectacle of savage ferocity, 

goaded by the higher ideals of pat-1 
riotism. now exhibited in the trenches 
before Port Arthur and Liao Yang, 
will probably not be witnessed tn the 
world again, if the civilizing Influ
ences continue to to spread. In all 
the history of modern wars there has 
not been seen the same frenzied dis
regard for death In hand to band en
counters, in hopeless charges, in dec
imating cannonading, in savage sor
ties in which entire regiments are 
mowed down, as that now witnessed 
in the Russo-Japanese war. The old 
barbarism of the nations, still burns 
in each, while above it, and adding 
fuel to its frenzy, is a struggling civ
ilized ideal of patriotism, which is 
as fearless of death and more cun
ning to direct its slaughters. When 
this war is over and that vexed East j 
ern question is settled satisfactorily 
to the powers, the last great inter
national battle ground and bone of 
contention will have been removed 
and it is hoped that by that time, 
both Slav and Jap will have advanced 
beyond the stage of savagery that 
makes the present struggle horrible.

Who does not sympathize with the 
oppressed Irish people, in their strug
gle for homes, self-rule and freedom? 
That splendid isle and Its splendid 
race have furnished millions in rev
enue for the English government, and 
yet little ot It has been Bpent in Im
proving Ireland. The peasantry has 
enriched the landlords and yet all the 
wealth they have created has been 
sent out of Ireland to garnish British 
castles and fight the IriBh cause, 
while the toilers have dwelt in shan
ties and their children have grown 
up in ignorance. American hearts 
beat warm for the Irish race. Amer 
lean money will be subscribed by the 
thousands of dollars for that worthy 
cause for which Redmond and other 
Irish leaders are now visiting this 
country. With all her glorious achiev- 
ments in other fields, the oppression 
of Ireland will always remain an 
overshadowing crime in English his
tory.

The Inland Empire will not quibble 
about who shall build the portage 
road. It makes no difference to them 
who secures the contract or who su
perintends the work, so it is done in 
a skillful, able manner. The complet
ed road is the goal sought. The open

river is the final alm of the efforts 
and progress of the Inland Empire 
The open river commission can build 
it. This organization represents the 
backbone of the Northwest. There is 
money, brains, honesty, determina
tion. public spirit, and best of all. 
unanimous public sentiment behind it. 
If the state commission cannot build 
it. if the quicksands of legal or other 
obstacles bind the feet of the com 
mission, the people will build it. If 
the commission will staud still and 
keep still, and not make objection, the 
people will do the rest.

Salem is straggling with the qu< - 
tion of municipal ownership of her 
electric lighting and power plant. 
Nine-tenths of the business men of 
the capital city favor a municipal 
plant, and their reasons are good. 
They argue that where the people 
own the plant, the element of great 
profits is removed; that good service 
at low cost is the foremost aim; that 
where the city can furnish cheaper 
power, because of the absence of the 
profit making features, mord and 
more industries will be induced to 
come to the town; more and more 
poor people can afford electric light; 
better street service can be furnished 
in the residence districts, because 
the heavy expense under the private 
ownership plan does not stand in the 
way; if private plants pay corpora
tions the enormous dividends that 
they now pay. tbe city could also 
reap a small income, after furnishing 
cheaper light; there is just as much 
business management among mem
bers of city councils as among mem
bers of electric light corporations, 
and there is no reason why it should 
not be a business success These are 
some of the reasons advanced in fa
vor of the municipal plant, and they 
are worthy of study.

A determined effort on the part of 
a few wild cat corporations will be 
made at the coming session of the 
legislature to repeal the corporation 
tax law. The friends of the law 
should be on the alert and be ready 
to meet any opposition. This law- 
baa yielded a revenue of about 31"".- 
000 to the state, and has not driven 
one legitimate corporation out of bus 
iness nor has it prevented the form
ation of one that has a legitimate 
purpose in existing Irrigation. m«-r 
cantile, building, farming, milling, 
lumbering, mining, and all the gr«-a 
industries of Oregon are represented 
in new corporations being form« I 
every day. and only the foreign wild 
cat concerns that nap a harvest from 
booming something that <!<«•/- not 
exist, are the ones to suffer, and they 
should suffer Guard well the cor 
poration tax law, for it lays a just 
burden where it belongs and is not 
oppressive.

The introduction ot sewing classes 
in our public schools is a step in the 
direction of making young women 
more useful as a result of schooling. 
There is nothing more pitiful than 
the girl who goes through college and 
is neither charming, lovable, woman
ly nor practically useful as a house
wife. The domestic arts, like sewing, 
cooking, gardening, growing flowers 
and rearing children, are almost lost 
sight of in education Our colleges 
are top-heavy with specializing and 
shaky on producing the common hu
man qualities that make good fathers 
and mothers and heads of families. 
They Ignore the spiritual life of man. 
and produce material automatons.

It is discouraging for an energetic, 
public spirited man to meet with 
heedless lethargy among the people 
in any public enterprise. That im
patience which President Jefferson 
Myers, of the state Lewis and Clark 
commission, has expressed in regard 
to the inactivity of Oregon fruit men 
in collecting exhibits for the St. Louis 
fair, is justifiable ami should rebuke 
the state into a proper sense of its 
duty. With thousands of pounds of 
the choicest fruit that ever ripened 
under the sun, going to waste in many 
places in Oregon, it seems a shame 
that some of it cannot be collected 
for exhibit before it is too late.

The perpetual motion of industry is 
seen in the Umatilla county wheat 
fields. The teams that have pulled 
the combined harvesters around the 
magnificent fields for the past month, 
will be unhitched from the harvester 
at night and hitched to the gang 
plows the next morning in preparing 
the land for another world beater 
next year.

The caricature of the Pendleton 
representatives in Portland, as made 
by the Oregonian cartoonist and pub 
lished in that paper Tuesday, is not 
intended to cemept the outside com
munities to Portland. The idea pre 
vails that all outside of Portland's 
exclusive circles is “wild and 
woolly.” Pon land should discourage 
this tendency.

If the Russian Baltic fleet will hold 
gunnery practice every day on its 
voyage to the war, it will relieve the 
Japanese of the task of annihilating 
it on its arrival in the Orient Neither 
late, fortune, good sense, nor skill 
seem to be with the Russians. Even 
numbers cannot make up for these de
ficiencies.

The butchers' strike has resolved 
Itself into a death struggle between 
unionism and Its haters, the Employ
ers’ Asso< latlon. headed by Parry, 
the arch enenn ot tbe union.

At this time, 5".""<> union employes 
of the locking houses are idle, and 
cannot get their old places back. On 
Sept« tnlx r 1 30,000 union employes oí ; 
th«« Pullman car company will lx« 
thrown out ot einplojment by the clos ' 
lug <>l the tac oríes, and the Interna , 
tional Implement lompuny. employing 
about 20,0**iF people, all organized 
threatens to «lose down ulxiut Sep I 
t ember 1

Notice has been given that «Ail 
ployes securing positions in any ot 
these institutions, at the resumption 
of work, will be selected from those I 

¡recommended by and applying 
through the Employers' Association.

I the enemy and opponent of the 
( unions.

This means further trouble Not 
one union man will apply for his obi 
position through the medium of his 
most hated enemy. The employer 
will hire no one except he come 
through this association. So the pros 
pect darkens.

Chicago is the hea«l and front of 
unionism in the United States. There, 
all the great labor organizations cen
ter an«l have their chief source ami 
th«« efforts of the Manufacturers' As 
solation and the Employers' Ass«x ia
tion will be dir«x te«i with fury against 
the Chi«.ago stronghold.

Th«« public will suffer more than 
either ot the combatants. The rich 
employers can well afford to be idle 
for they have sufficient wealth to 
satisfy any reasonable man The la
boring people will t«e thrown on the 
charity of the public and will sap the 
strength from other cities in contribu
tions to support the siege.

How to avoid this im|x*nding strug 
gle. which promises such dire re
sults. no matter which wav it is set 
tied, is one of the problems now be
fore the ¡«eacemakers and the states
men of th«« United States.

It is the most ominous shadow in 
the present political «ampaign.

GENERAL NEWS.

Denver lawyers hive formed a Par
ker club for campaign work.

Emperor William has declared 
that he will not offer his services to 
arbitrate the Russo-Japanese war

Th«- N> w York N«-w Hav« n A Hart
ford railway wijl extend 3», <••«,.ixhi in 
rapid transit equipment during the 
next year.

The Central Federated Trades of 
New York City has ordered back to 
work all the strikers belonging to the 
federation.

The inrom«' of the St Louis fair 
has so far exceeded expectations that 
th«« |l.'.«xl.0"O loau app«i«-d for s,«me 
time ago will not be needed

At the reception to John W. Red
mond. the Irish patriot, at New York 
City. Sunday night 3!"."00 was sub
scribed for th«- Irish cause.

According to Receiver Malone, tbe 
Fidelity Savings Bank. recently 
wrecked in Denver, will be able to 
pay between 85 and 90 cents on the 
dollar.

Sebastian McBride, a negro was 
■whipped and then shot near Portal. 
Ga. Tuesday He was accused of 
complicity in recent outrages near 
Statesboro.

Gold mines estimated to be worth 
5 5*.«).00* ■.**«<> have just been discover- 

<1 in the province of Iwate Japan. 
Th«?y will be immediately opened on 
a large scale.

Joe Peg. a gam.- warden, chased 
Senator W A Clark into a hotel at 
Missoula. Wednesday, thinking the 
senator had broken th«- game laws by 
killing grouse.

The Federated Trades of New York 
will not join in the parade on Labor 
Day. because of the strong public sen
timent against ].abor Day agitation 
ny walking delegates.

Howard Chenovitch. a drunken cow
boy, killed Constable Rodriguez and 
City Marshal Kilburn of Silver City. 
N M Monday and fatally wounded 
Pa' Nunn, in a saloon fight.

Rev. T. 8. M-.and pastor of the 
Methodist church at Victor Col . is in 
jail < harged with interfering with the 
off!« al duties of Sheriff Bell it is 
tbe outcome of the Victor riots.

E C. Stahlman. news editor of tbe 
Evening Bann*«r. of Nashville. Tenn., 
was drowned Tuesday while attempt
ing to fix the steering gear of his 
launch, in the Cumberland river.

Bst treasure amounting to 31.250.« 
000, has been found by English search
ing parties near Spelonken. One-half 
of it will go to th«« British govern 
ment and one-half to tbe finders.

Four women, wives of prominent 
business nu-n of Cuba. Kan . raided 
saloons of that city wtih hatchets. 
Sunday, breaking bar fixtures and 
despoiling dozens of cases of booze

Henry M. Robertson, who was 
forced to resign as sheriff of Teller 
county. Colorado, during the riots 
has sued Edward Bell, present sher- 
If. for 15000 and asks the office 

back.
Supply stores are being started 

everywhere- in the Chicago stock- 
yards districts for the purpose of 
supplying th«« needy families of 
strikers. National laltor todies have 
furnished funds

Because he object»««! to them keep
ing company, Lorenz Lentsch shot his 

I step-daughter and her lover In Chi
cago. Sunday night and then killed 
himself The gir) will die, but her 
lover will recover.

Th«« North German Lloyd steam 
ship broke her own Atlantic record 
by two heirs ard 26 minutes, on th«« 
laHt trip, making th«« voyage from 
Liverpool to New York in five days, 
12 hours and 41 minutes.

George E. Tomlinson is the only one 
out of about 20 contestants in the 
World's Fair balloon ascension, at St. 
Louis, to successfully navigate the 
air. He was last seen 200 miles east 
of St. Ixiuis, going 20 miles ¡»er hour.

Tlie Pai lfic mall steamiT. the Man 
churla, left San Francisco Wednes
day on lier maiden trip to th«« Orient. 
She carried 2oo cabin and 240 steer 
age passengers. The Pblllppin«« com 
mission saileil on the Manchuria for 
Manila

Tlie first balloon race at the St. 
Louis fair has ««nded. Tomlinson 
landed at Wyoming. Ill , Jim miles 
east of St I outs, and lias won the 
first of the series. Th«« races will 
contlnu«« until . ovember I. for a 
faoiio cash prlz««

Nunzio Marino, who shot and killed 
tiiliseppe Marmanno and luially 
wounded Mrs Marmanno at Newark. 
N J . Monday in eluding a crowd of 
pursuers. dashed Into a salt marsh, 
underlaid with quicksands ami sank 
ill'«* th« sands atiil perished before be 
«■util«! be captured.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST NEWS.

A survey for an electric railway 
from Olympia to Tacoma Is now lx« 
ing made.

New fortifications an«l modern 
guns ar«« to be ¡«laced in ¡x,sit ion at 
l'ert Canby.

A carnival of crim«- consisting «,f 
38 burglaries in the month of August, 
has visited Seattle.

Baker City liquor men have decid
ed to |>ay fines ati«l observe the law» 
on Sunday closing

William E Hill, a prominent Colfax 
citizen. die«i suddenly Tuesday trozn 
a stroke of paralysis

Mrs Will Ibxlgi of N«-wb«-rg. died 
Wednesday as a result of injuries re
ceived in a runaway.

A new high sch«xi| building .««sting 
12 » '«*<• will b«« complet«*d by Sep 
tember 15. at Ashland

The <>at yield in Powell's valley is 
but 20 bushels per acre this year, the 
usual yield being from 55 to 65 bush 
els.

The body of an unknown elderly 
man. a victim of forest fires, was 
fouml on th« Nehab ni near Portland 
W«dli<*sda)

A cloudburst in Silver Bow Canyon, 
on th«« N rthern Pa« if.« in Montana 
played hav.«< with two miles of track 
for that company. Tuesday

The most conspicuous ¡«art of the 
equipment f th«« Connect l««ut Knights 
Templar was the immense nutmeg 
badges worn by the delegation

The new fish hatchery at New 
Westminster. B C-, will have a ra- 
¡«acity of 5"." i.OOO fry and will be 
the 'arg'-st on the Pacific coast

The Portlaml Gem ral El«>ctric 
Light Company has be» n sued by 
G«««Stinson, of Portland, for 31" 
A««« f««r being burned by a live wire

Great crowds of land hunters are 
gathering at Fort Hall, Idaho, for the 
opening of a portion of the Indian 
reservation to settlement on Septem
ber 6

R« v J L Iforshner. for I«« years 
pastor of tbe Congregational ctur« h 
at Hood River, has resigned because 
hi« flock objected to the liberality of 
his views

Jens Nelson, of Eugene, was arrest
ed Monday for larceny ««immitted 
over a year ago at that place. He 
thot gb. it wa* forgotten ami re'urr 
ed Io town.

William Ikougherty. serving two 
years for burglary, in the Boise pen- 
iter, iary. escaped from the guards on 
the rock pile. «uesday and has not 
yet been captured.

J R Sovereign, former grand mas
ter of the Knight« of Labor, now edi
tor of a paper at Wallace Idaho, will 
g.> to Ind.ana to stump the state for 
the democratic ticket.

Because a female saloonkeeper. 
Mrs. Maris Hamm« rlinck, refused to 
wed him. George Smith. ag««d 49. com 
milted suicide« by shooting himself 
in Portland. Wednesday

For tbe first time In 50 years all the 
saloons of Baker City were- closed 
tight last Sunday Many of the old 
pioneers lai«! in a supply <«n Saturday- 
night for just such an emergency.

Fire by s|«c>ntan<«uu* combustion 
caused 8fo.<x*«i worth ot damage tn 
th«« iMvidson Fruit 'Company's can
nery at Hood River Monday. An ex
plosion of «anne.1 fruit started the 
Ore.

The Crescent, »he largest vessel of 
the class to enter the Columbia river. 
Is in the harbor at Portland She is 
a five-masted schooner and carries 
1334 tons net She will loa«l I.««"",«..,« 
feet of lumber for the Orient.

Look! Like Ccal “Blossom.”
W. N. Brown I rought in some speci

mens H in til«« Snlption country Mon 
day will' h bear a striking resemblance 
to < <«al oi mor«« |,r >p««rly speaking, to 
have In ■ i: tak««n fi «m a formation In 
which <«,Ll might 
cur. Tl ««
is very tight 
r«*adily w ih 
freshly « 
what b>. . 
semblam 
has b«*<
orib r i< d t in i win ther or not th<) 
disi'ovei ■' In 11 i'es anything of valu«« 
in the t ilneral l.ne in that locality. 
Condon Gl >Le.
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No Dessert

s in two niinut)

More Attractive
Why u«se g«*hitine an<l 
•pend hour» * mking, 
sweetening, flavoring 
and coloring when 

Jell-O
prodii« « s better
Everything in th«« package. Simply ii«ll hot 
Water au«l s«-t to cool. It's|«erfe«*tion. Asui* 
prix«« to the lion» w-if««, N<> trouble, 1<«hh ««x 
penis.«. Try it toxtay. In Four Fruit FL*, 
vors; Lemon, Orange, Strawberry, Rusp. 
berry. At grocers. 10c.
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New Fall Suits for Men

ENTISTS.

ATTORNEYS.

ox expected to <»< • 
si ■■ It« <«n left at this office 

*«ml soft am! can be cut 
a iMX'ket knife. When 

1« i -Kembles coal som«« 
the surface dries the re 
ii iiiarkc<l A wainple 
t i way to be foaled In

t
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Umatilla's Heroine Teacher.
Miaa Hila Andrews of Itale. visit«-1 

several <!a>a In town the fur«' ¡«art <«( 
the week. Miss Andr« »» has H<-< ur' I 
the winter's wrm ol chool at tl

I school house on St«-wart « reek, south 
|of Pilot Hock, un«l will s<x>n bate tor 

h«-r new field of labor Miss Andrews 
is the young woman who rode 75 miles 
on 
a blinding snowstorm to 
lea« her»' « Lauiinaiion at

lamg Creek Haug««r.

horseba« k last February through 
attend the 
l*«-ndleiuu

Loze Logs in Forest 
which prevail«-«! 
of Whitney th«« 
something like 
logs, the actual

In the forest fir«-» 
some wwks ago east 
lumber «orupany lost 
a half million feet of 
cash loss of which will ex<<«ed 3309*« 
There are still several small fin«s 
burning over lu that ¡»art of the <oun 
vTy. but th«, settlers and lumber ptx, 
pie are fighting them, with a grx»d 
lirospei-t of gaining control.—Bi 
Cl j Democrat.

Big Horse Shipment.
H« nry « »Hitn-r yesterday pur<-ha*««<l 

450 horses whh h he has sohl to C. N. 
Clay and which will be shipped to 
East St. lxiuls. 111., on September 2. 
an«f the train carrying th«« shipment 
ail! be compostrd of about 16 cars

The Iiorn-s are for general use in 
th«« East.- Baker City Democrat.

Th«« city of Marshfield will install 
a new sewer service

Iratlng here our WAVASOTA, which 
It««. You who are Interested In k<«<h1 
In our store.

Nobody who 
would think of 
out a sack suit 
is presentable
every informal occasion, 
correctly designed and prop- 
i-rly tailored sack suit meets 
th«- absolute requirements of 
well dressed men for busi- 

ss wear We have suits 
310.00, Better ones at 

315.01, and still better sack 
suits at 330.00, ready made, 
but still correctly made 
Tailoring has much to do 
with clothes. Your clothes 
have much to do with your 
appearance. We are prepar 
<«d to show you magnificent 
varments made by Crouse 4k 
Brandegee, a grad«« of cloth
ing which Is NOT EXCEl.fo 
ED by high-class »ustnm 
tailors' art We are Ulus

will be the young men’s favor
< iothes will find sa'Ufa« ti>«n

Lee Teutsch’s Dept. Store
Corner Main and Afta

COMPLETE
IN EVERY RESPECT.

SUITS

: : ♦♦
DH W O. COLE. OFFICE IN JfDD 

building <«ffl«e boura 10 to 12 a m ;
1 to 5 p m Telepboaae tiffbe ixaln 
1371 ; realdetice. main 13*11.

HMITH A RING«,. OFFICE OVBB 
I'rcxlietoc« Havings Bask Tala 
SOI ; raaldru« » letepboac. mala

II » liAUI Ik.I.I). M D HOMEZB ATHIC 
physl« Ian sod s.irgeoo «»ffl't Io Judd 

bull«llu< TelepAooes offl«», Mark 1411; 
reoidetx-e, bls- < 24
til; D J « FAI I.. JI DI, t-.I.O« K TELE 

pbunr, main »31 ; realdri ». b«a«k 141

PHYMK’IANDR T M HENDEBMON.
and aurgeon iflFic* In Ha tinga Hank 

building, 1 CMTkw
1411 ; r*d 1223

pb«/o», mala

DK LY.S5 K 
and uervoua 

I «orneo Judd 
I < ourt atr**Ta 
I r«sldet4< *, r<-d 1133

Dît LENA ALLE.N OSTEOPATH
liealdeijf e, TLoœpa>/t* street. berwe*o 

i Court and Waur stretta I'booe. bla/t 
Kcttoqb <lUp-fcj8*B a xpadalty.

BhAKEJILKK. • HKOXH 
<11 a « and 
b eiitliur. * aruer Mala and
Offka pL«x.s* ouala 721;

X ita j I LerapeufVa

N HAW’TELL. < Ot «fTY MAN 
f «L» N r«t»mt Vlavl Co, 4M 
t, Fandtetao, Cr»<«a

VETERINÄR/ SURGEONS.

VETERINARY HUEGEO.N -DR D C.
MrNabb Tauaaas drag

KE«..« DENTAL Bt'IU BON. 
i/ffxe. rss* 15. Judd bviidiax

A VA! '.HAN ZNT1MT OFTICE IN 
J'xld tral.dlcg r.v red till

BANKS ANL BROKERS.

national
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Hesry €. A*iac^ praafetet : 
, ri' e p?c»»4exai . F. H LHsraw,
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ANK <,r ATHENA.
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fvrvlga sod m,s.«»tte 
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Altoona, Pa.. June zo, ¡903.
I was afflicted with Tetter in bad sba;«e 

It would appear m blotches as large as nn 
ban«!, a yellowish color, and scale oft 
\ ou can imagine how offensive it wsc 
For twelve years I was afflicted with the 
trouble. At night it was a case of scratch 
and tnan v times no rest at al. Seeing the 
good the medicine was doing a friend 
who was taking it for Eczema. I com
menced it, and as a result the eruption be
gan to dry up and disappear, and to-dav 
I am practically a well man. Only two 
tiny spots are left on the elbow and shin, 
where once the whole bexiv was affected. 
I have every confidence in the medicine, 
and feel sure that in a short time these 
two remaining spots will disappear 
S. S. S. is certainly a great bloxl puri
fier. an«l has clone me a worl<i of good. 
I am grateful for what it has accom
pli shed, and trust that what I have said 
will lead others who are similarly afflict
ed to take the remedv and obtain the 
same good results that I have.

t»5 East Fifth Ave John F. I.rax.

While washes, soaps, salves and powder» 
relieve temporarily, thev do not reach the 
real cause of the disease. The blood must 
l«e purified before the cure is permanent 
S.S.S. contains no p«»ta.sh. arsenic or min
eral of any description, but is guaranteed 

purely vegetable 
Send for our book 
on the skin and its 
diseases, which is 
mailed free. Our 
physicians will 
cheerfully advise 
without charge 
any who write us 
about their case.

The Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, tg.

Oregon Feed Yard
Corner Webb and Coabie Streets.

The old reliable Oregon Feed Yard 
In not only centrally located, being 
only three blocks from Main street, 
but it is the largest ami best equipped 
in the city. We have well water and 
city water, with hose to wash your 
rigs. W«« have pl««nty of shed room 
and corrals for l<x>»«« stock. There is 
plenty of room for a «lx or elght-hors«« 
team to turn around inside the feed 
yard. We can give you grain hay, 
either green or ripe, an«l though the 
price of feed is higher, you will find 
that we have not raised th«« price, but 
th ««old schedule of prices Is main 
tained.

Oregon Feed Yard
MILLSAP BROTHERS. Proprietors.

••••••••••»••••••••••••••s

FRIEND WiLL

THESE SELL AT 8'8.00. 820 00 AND 825.00

Frederick Noli & Co
THAT

ROOSEVELT’S
Boston Store

SHOES AND CLOTHING

THE DANCING SEASON ♦

OPENS THURSDAY EVENING
♦

And all the laC-'cr should have

arrived and we are prepared to fit
the p«ck of our large stock. ♦

♦

& CO

Wheat
$1.22 per Bushel

YOU CAN BRING ENOUGH TOWITH WHEAT AT THAT PRICE
TOWN ON ONE LOAD TO PAY FOR A

GOOD SUPPLY OF THESE INA
STOCK AND ANOTHER FULL CAR ON THE WAY.

ALSOWE
HAVE THE

JNO.MILLS. DEERE PLOWS AND HARROWS.

THE JNO. DEERE DISC PLOW IS THE ONLY DICS THAT HAS
SATISFACTION THE DISCGIVEN

GANG AND WALKING PLOWS IN BOTH THEWE HAVE THEPLOW
AND CHILLED BOTTOMSSTEEL

COME AND SEE US.

• ••••

«

One lot fancy decorated crepe 
paper, sold regular at 25c. now

ARE ALSO SELLING A LINE AT 
BEATS THE LOCAL MERCHANTS A MILE.

♦
♦

Ore lot. €5c, 75c, 
II 1^ purses, choice

«
♦
♦
♦

A KUNKEL & CU. NOW HAVE

IN THIS TERRITORY. BESIDES

EXCEL THE WORK OF LOCAL TAILORS 
LOOKING AT AND ASKING ABOUT. 
WORN
SPEAK

OF CLOTHES THAT 
THESE ARE WORTH 
ANYONE WHO HAS 
AND A

One lot cloth bound books 
wer«- 25c, 35c and 4«'«c. now 15c 
each.

One lot 35c 4
■ irs««« choice 22c.

SPECIAL SALES NOW 
PROGRESS AT

ASK 
ONE OF OUR BETTER' SUITS 
TO YOU.

The East Oregonian is Eastern Oregon's representative paper. It 
leads and the people appreciate it an d show it by their liberal patronage 
It is the advertising medium of this section.

«TEST 
taa

Ir xted 
»Cers.

CARRY THE "BUCKEYE’ CIDER MILLS; THEN WE

of slippers. Our new stock nas 

all the feet. Call early and get

BUCKEYE" DRILL.

•CHATHAM" FANNING MILLS. OWENS " FANNING

DINDINGER, WILSON
GOOD SHOES CHEAP. 'RHona Mam 1131

THE FAHMEEM OF WE»TOS.
Warum. Orw< a cenerai baaM

Mí U4M Ex tad auid
• U* k
Ja ¿0- W. Pr setetei.
«k* ^r-k , J É. Ki^art. 'aatúer . di
'*• ’ <■ <> A HartXMA. M M T.

Pr: *, G D <*raw 2 V Eñ<ore. EjXf 
G W Pf'jetet«

E PENDLETON SAVIN<iS BANK. 
Fvndt»toe. «,r«g xa < »rzaa.Led Mar-Z> I, 
•• <a| -a. tl ■'.*• «arpia«. Í75.

isterea«. a. ««ed va a l time dep-etta 
■i teag» Ungut ani «od oe all peta 

potata rpv-ia. at'-eatloe ptvea ta 
• w J y -rte.. pr«.xa*et . J 

a vlra-prasldeat. T J Mente, 
bier J W Mai-^ey ave la Lan t -aabier

1 AN A I EKBT. ATTOE.NET» AT LAW. 
« «ff-.ee over Tay. rs HarUatrt start, 

»adleroe. orvgow
m: - a I «.«; :..«. » t t . r in jvdd 
bcitdtag

•••••••••••••osssssssssses

Expert Collectors
We have locate: a branch office In 

Pendleton, and will make collecting 
defunct bills a specialty. No account 
too old for us to handle

Our plan Is: “No collections, no 
Larges. Sults Instituted, judgments 

advertised.
The Van AlstlneGordon A- Co.. Mer

cantile Agency. H. V. Llpe’4k 
Co. Mrgs.

119 E Court St. 'Phons Main 311.

Are You Satisfied
With your income? If not. I can show 
you how to add 325 a week to your 
Income Does not tnterefere with 
i-resent «xcupaifon How 35 invested 
In an advertisement 
times, carted a net 
Write me and I will 
you can do the same 
you positive proof.
1409!, New York.

five different
profit of 3130
show you how
thing. aod rive
H M A.. Ik i

♦
«
«
♦
«

•••••••••••••••••••eeeseseeeeeeeesesseeseeseeeeeeeeseeeesseeseseeeseeeeeeseses

A. KINKEL & CO
Main Street, One Block from Depot

HAILEY A LiOWEIX. ATTOBNEYS AT 
aw «.«ffVr» la Impala b act

AETEB A EALEY. ATTGENEYS AT 
law. ogVa la Bartas Bask bsl.dlac

A1XTEK A CVLLIEB. LAWYER»— 
z ». r.- =» 7 »t,«; » * tsudlag

LSI.. ■> Tt KAE1L ATT»zit>ET AT LAW 
III strert-

SECOND HAND DEALERS.

BOARDING AND LODGING.

H'«TEL ALTA. CORNER ALT* AND
Milt strswts Board by the day sr 

• r-t «. d iati» a«- La I-a 1275 asd 
»« 73 per we-k s C Blimve. prop psa 
div-.on Feed Yard la rvaaertlan.
ATHEXA H< «TEL. LEADING H««TKL IX 

tke City. I*. M u 81 per tey HP 
lilttee. proprietor

«IELIX H"TEL I NDER NEW MANAGE 
meni Good m»s • sad :<*g It

' . «-cm» yvm keep a-- e'.ag
« While be'? ex'. yed Especial at 

-ocm gtv»n u- eommervtal trsvewve Mr
• nd Mrs J P Navtn.

,'OTTAGE H«'"HD—WHEN TOC G«» TO 
t nett:,« et p at th- .'octage Hotel

"•'-» bet; b se» eoo*-,ng. evwy-.hl^ 
■a- «nd »an M-» Jaam Di'ossei I ■«rœrletor

THF i'in n*»TEL. PILOT R’X'K. RE 
a.-teVle»! a-d Every
’s? Um Mrs. C, H Bei lei has a^xlx xe

ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.

E Tl ' TMAN. ARCHITECT AND 
" er t«t. rom 12 Jo«M Wor*. 

ee«t!etoe. « -v«xm

i H «w AKi«. »««-hiteiT and ar 
p- « • <. MvLm .x>ap.»t, sad r»

»t <• plans tor bcltdlnc» la the city or 
ruaatzy. K««om IT. JtsM butidtag

F E VAN I t SHN A CO. œNTBACTWBB 
sad b .tdrrv b.-Rk. st«»» sad cr®eat 

work sddr«-« R«, 45A. Peodletaa.
M«'i;s At« MA! CONTRACTORS AND

lx-.: .".»r» I- xz-.v, given os short oo 
ti.» 1-^.r» onters at otDce of Gray» 
Hart*V Lumber Cu.

SHEEE A COLE. CONTRACTORS AND 
b fid. -a Estimate« fi-*lab«d oa abort 

Job wort a spec atty. Prompt 
Sb.'g, on B!”ff etrr*-t. near Main

1 CONTBACTOg AXD BVILI»-
rr Estimates tomlsbrd oc all Ltixto

-t tnasonry. ,-em»at walks. etoM walte. 
Leave «Ardere at Hast ««reguutaa st

M KELLER. Pl.ASTBBIN'G AND CB- 
œenttng Ceoeot waika a apeciaity

WortrUm- 
ortferv at Bad’ey A MmtY 

tear store. Malt street I* box 104

INSURANCE AND LAND BUSINESS 

B-'RTMAN ABSTRACT CO. MAKES 
tvllsble almtrhcts of tttle to all IabBs 

in l mer le county I..«ns oa etty end 
-arm peperty Buy« aoJ B11 ilnj,
or real eatate Doe« a general brokerage
busln»» Pars tax«« and makm lav««t 
®rnts tor non residents Refweace. say bank in lVndleton

G A liAKTMAN. Prm
° A HARTMAN. JR. Hee Free

' V¿'r«ILi'A CO, *TY ABSTRACT CO.— 
«al^?t«b‘ì * ’'‘r* 01 twoperty and att«r- 
**.?*‘ • «loog on the fitta. W«

k* TOB “ atatraet o<
J * r-a’'«nsb!r charge. Consult us
»Un In need of an abstraet I'matllla 
.'’“•rS't I", trice tn Savings Bank Buttd-

M BKNTl.EY KKVRESKNTS TH! 
oldeat and moat tvilable Are and acrl 

dent Insurance cvmpanim lYfW with 
Hartman A ba tract Co.

JOHN HAILEY. JK. f 8 I.AM, t*oM 
mleel.-ner Specialty made ot land 81 

Int» and proof Insurance and eotl«c 
tto— Office tn jujd building, mom I«

^uverv^and feed stables.
CXJMMElU IA!* STABLES. G. M FBOOMB 

pri*prletor Fine bonim, rt¿».
»i J k . <lTen tranalent «tuet Opp Hotel I end let on. *l*houe, tuxlu 1S1.

«tri LIIKKV STABLE. ALTA STREET. 
larn«y A Kennedy. Pn«pe. livery, feed 

«n.t M!«. stable G «»od riga at all tlmra 
« ab line In «-onnectlon Itionr. malo Tul.

Daily East Oregonian by carrier, 
only 15 cents a week.•••»•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«•«„¿i;


